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H reinforced. They come earlier each morning;
m they linger longer oaoh evening; before Very long
m life air grows softer, the snow begins to retreat;
M again tlm voices of the streams, low and sweet,

H like a loving message through tho telephone, are
H hoard; the new life begins its thrill, and where
H patches of lawns are uncovered they are seen to

H be taking on their old color; sometimes from
Hj whore tho snow has 'hurried away a flower is

H But from his heights old Winter resents the
H intrusion and sends out his frosts and icy winds

in a vein effort to stop the invader; packs hard
j the snow around his 'mountain fortress and those

M flvho listen hear his trumpeters sounding an ad- -

K 'Vance through all the long nights. So the con- -

M tost is fought out for weeks. But the sunbeams
m never weary, rather they push their way and
M When in fury tho old enemy calls up his forces
H and makes a charge upon them with a spring

H snowstorm they meet it and its columns are dis- -

H solved. So the contest goes on and when, with
M life and confidence restored, the trees put on
M new garments and the mating birds return, in
H songs discuss where their summer homes are to
H ibe built and the buds appear with their promise

HH of fruits and flowers, even then the vengeful old
H ioc, from his fortress on the Wasatch peaks, often
M 'sends down his fierce winds and sends his night
M prowler, the frost, to crush the buds and stay the
M robing of the trees. Altogether it is a wonder- -

Hj ,ful spectacle to those who watch it day by day,
H until the contest is over and triumphant spring,

Hj Joyous in radiant new robes and filled with prom- -

B ises of good to the children of men, comes playing
m .soft airs and with breezes that touch the cheek
fl dike caresses.
H Then the housecleaning begins and the old
M janen spend much time at the clubs; then the
M jgates have to be strengthened to support the
m spoony couples that hang upon them; then the
H ;dark of tho moon is most welcome to those
M couples, and so, as was said three thousand years

M 'Like leaves on trees the race of man is found
H Now green in youth, now withered on the ground;
M 'Another race the following spring supplies;
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R A Touching Trait
HH i AiS always happens, when a great war is on, the

H milliners and dressmakers of the old world
M are making the hats and clothing of the ladies
M conform more and more to the attire of the sol- -

H 'dlers in tho field. This is right too, for the
M hearts of the women are with those soldiers. They
m are thinking of them by day, dreaming of them

Hj by night, tho conforming of their attire more
M and more to that of the soldiers, is but a symbol

m of the yearnings of their own hearts.
B It-i- good for the soldiers likewise, for it in- -

H tonsifies their thoughts that their uniforms must
H never be disgraced.
M When those who plan great wars note this
B , concession in the homes of the people, they are
m J 'more liable to realize that it is not by conquests
R that nations are made great, but by the home

H ,lives of their people, and that any one who dis- -

H turbs that home life and brings unjustly sorrow
H jito those 'homes, is a criminal.
B But though this disposition on tho part of

H invomen is but an evidence of their innate divinity,
m i.'wo can imagine a case when the effect of it

H Zfwould ibe filled with disaster.
B '' Suppose that, two months ago, a sudden pas- -

m i.sion had sprung up in the hearts of our ladies,
m that they would, so nearly as possible, Imitate
1 'jthe dress and swagger of our legislature what

WM should we have seen by this time? And would

H Uany tourists have stopped over in Satl Lake this
IH i year?

Let a Commission Be Tried
WTB in Utah live under the fiction that in our

state the people rule.
We favor making a test of that assumption.

We favor the calling of a great convention and
in that convention formulating a demand for a .
change in the constitution of the state providing
that the government be changed to a commission
form, the commission to be composed of one
member from each county and any extra members
for each county containing 8 certain number of
inhabitants, to make the coa nisslon fairly rep-

resent all the people; the governor to be the
chairman of the commission and the supreme
court to approve every new law before it becomes
effective.

In that way Utah, at tho risk of having less
statesmen would have more statesmanship, tho
business of the state would be placed on a busi-

ness basis.
We would have something done which the

state needs very much to have done; we would
avoid much which carries in it nothing but men-

aces of evil to tho best interests of that state.
If we are really a free people, we have a right

to do away with manifest evils; to correct mis-

takes; to plan and, if possible, to carry through
what promises to be real blessings. Wo have a
right, too, to have the services of men who by
training and experience are prepared to handle
the business of the state on a business basis.

Finally we are entitled to be freed from the
fear which possesses the souls of sensible men
whenever they contemplate the meeting of a
Utah legislature.

Samuel Bowles

THE death of Samuel Bowles, proprietor and
of the Springfield Republican, is a

great loss. His journal was one of the cleanest,
most able, and honest, in the world. He never
quite outgrew all his provincialisms, but he was
honest and patriotic always. His father set a
pace in juornalism which it wa3 hard to main-

tain, but his son was equal to the task and his
paper has always been a tower of strength to his
country and his countrymen. It has always been
a light in the window which the men of the Unit-r.a-

.States could turn to with as much trust as

the wanderer at night turns to the north star.
His life has been filled with light, his. grave will
always be a sacred one to add renown to the soil
of Massachusetts.

John Sharp
literally hovering between life and deathAFTER John Sharp has finally given up

the struggle. Time after time tho family gathered
around him, believing that the final coma was
upon him. Once four months ago the physicians
pronounced him dead, but he rallied, as Hie had
before, as he several times since did. On Monday
night Shis symptoms indicated that death was im-

minent, but on Monday morning he aroused him-

self once more, sat up in "bed and asked his son

for a cigar. On Monday night he sank into a
gentle sleep which deepened into final rest.

A sterling man was John Sharp. He was
brought here by his parents more than three score
years ago. While yet a child he began work;
when but a lad he did a man's work, and of such
sterling stuff was he that from boyhood to old
age ho always rang true. He was always gentle
and unpretentious, but neither his self-respe- nor
his courage ever faltered, no matter what the
emergency might be. He was never afraid of
anything except that he might fail in duty. His
voice was always for the right as God gave him
to see the right; he believed in the efficacy of

labor,. and hence always worked; he helieved that
what a man had he should earn, and following

his beliefs, he has been a factor In the progress
Of Salt Lake and Utah for half a century.

His friends are numbered by thousands and
include men of all conditions and creeds and no
creeds.

With sorrow those friends smoothed his last
couch and watched sorrowfully as the merciful
earth took his tired body to her breast, and their
comfort Is that everything is just as the Drave
soul that has fled wished that it might bo. t.'

Mrs. Frances Walker
HP HE death of Mrs. Frances Walker causes "all

tho hurlal places of memory to give up their
dead." Mrs. Walker was the widow of Sharp
Walker, who so long was one of tho strong men
who laid tho foundations of this city and was a
directing force in the affairs of Utah. After their
marring their home Avas always in this city.
Hero their children were born and reared for
sixty years the family has been a potential force.
After the death of her husband Mrs. Walker re-

tired to her home, gave up all social activities
and devoted her life to her children and her ' 3
home duties, waiting, without reproach and with-
out fear, for the transition that has come to her.
Her sorrowing children smoothed her pillow
to the last and their only consolation now is
that at last the coming of the final sleep was wel-
comed by her.

She filled the full measure of wifehood and
motherhood and womanhood and then fell asleep.

A Good Sugggestion
.HP HE suggestion to have the schools of the city

surveyed is a good one. Our belief is that
students have been rushed too fast.

For instance, we do not believe that one in
ten of the pupils in the first year of the high
schools could promptly give correct answers to
the following simple questions:

"How many are seven times nine?"
"In what direction from Salt Lake is Sitka,

Alaska?"
"How much is one-fourt- h of one-third-

"In arithmetic, what is a quotient?"
"Bound the state of Tennessee?"
"Spell separate?"
"What great event happened at Appomatox?"
"What are the three great departments of our

government "

"Where was George Washington born, and how
long did he live?"

"Where was Abraham Lincoln born, and how
did he die, and where is his final resting place?"

"How was Utah acquired by the United
States?"

"Who invented and made practical the steam
engine? Who the magnetic telegraph? Who
the phonograph?"

"Why is it cold in winter and warm in sum-

mer?"
"Why, when it is spring here, it is winter in (J

Australia?"
"Point with your finger the direction which

the Panama canal is from Great Salt Lake?"
"Why is going northwest from San Francisco

nearly to the Aleutian islands, then bending to

the southwest via Japan and China, is it nearer
to Manila than to sail directly toward it?"

What is our belief is that there has "been a
lack of thoroughness in teaching the elementary
branches in the hurry to rush the pupils into the
higher grades.

The veto of the proposed prohibition law was A

expected. We do not see how any other result
could have (been expected. The governors veto of

the bill saved the supreme court a good dal of

trouble and has saved the business men of the
state much anxiety and loss.


